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May 2019 DXM Release Notes 
Build 60354 on CMS Wednesday 05.01.18 

This DXM release focuses on enhancements and improvements throughout the platform, updated 
tables, and a new image editing experience.  

  

+ Release Highlights + 
 

DXM Tables 

All tables within the Reports section of the platform have been updated and improved. This update will 

empower users to access and use the information in the reports section in a manner that is even more 

timely and efficient. Some of the features include: 

• Configurable and resizable columns 

• Sorting 

• Type-ahead search functionality 

• Date picker 

• Exporting data 

• Accessing assets directly from reports 

 

Image Editing Experience 

We have implemented a new image editing tool within the platform. The updated image editing modal is 

a full-featured photo image editor, providing users the ability and freedom to fully customize and 

configure images to their specifications within the platform.    
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Experience Layer 

An experience layer has been added to DXM, providing engaging guided walkthroughs to help 
users find on-going success within our platform. Additionally, this will provide feature  
announcements directly to users. 
 
 

+ DXM Improvements + 

 
1. Searching within NGX Asset Publish includes uppercase, lower case, mixed case, file path, and 

part path. (OCD-13631) 

• Improved search functionality within NGX Asset Publish.  
2. NGX Asset Publish includes uppercase, lower case, mixed case, file path, and part path. (OCD-

13631) 

• Improved search functionality within NGX Asset Publish. 
 

+ Other Improvements + 

 
1. Horizontal and Vertical scroll bar are available across all browsers. (OCD-14251)  
2. Updated CDC is working as expected. (OCD-13821) 
3. Attachments within Access API display properly. (OCD-13666) 
4. NGX Asset Publish includes correct paths. (OCD-13629) 
5. Secondary Outputs work in Preview. (OCD-12329) 

 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 


